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Growing Vegetables
in South Dakota
By PAUL PRASHAR, Assistant Professor of Horticulture and
DEAN M. MARTIN, Extension Horticulturist

•
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quire full sunlight for best growth. Plants vary in the
number of daylight hours required to develop properly. A garden should have at least 6 hours of full sunlight.
Temperature. Different vegetables have certain
temperature requirements for germination, growth,
and production. This is one reason why all vegetables
do not respond in the same way to the same weather
conditions.
Nutrient elements in the form of chemical compounds are essential for the growth of plants. The
three most important elements necessary for plant
growth are nitrogen, pho,sphorus, and potassiu~. Calcium, iron, sulfur, magnesium, manganese, zmc, boron, copper, and molybdenum are required in smaller
amounts. Most of the home gardens in South Dakota
require only nitrogen and phosphorus.
Soil reaction (pH) studies show that most vegetables prefer a soil that is slightly acid. If the soil is
too acid or too alkaline, certain nutrients become unavailable to the plant and poor growth or death of the
plant results. The pH of the soil is determined by a soil
test. The soil pH scale ranges from 1 to 14. A pH of 7
is neutral, below 7 is acid, and above 7 is alkaline.
Diseases and insects. Damaged plants cannot
function efficiently, and as a result often the crop is
ruined. Precautions should be taken to prevent diseases
and insects before serious damage occurs.

Many South Dakota families have saved as much
as $200 to $300 on the family food bill by raising a
good garden planned to meet their needs.
Gardening provides a useful, profitable form of
recreation for the entire family. In addition fresh vegetables are readily available and supply important
amounts of certain essential vitamins and minerals.
Vegetables picked and used fresh from the garden are
superior to those that have lost quality through delay
in getting from the grower to the consumer or from
being picked before they are ripe. Preservation and
storage make it possible to have some home grown
vegetables the year around.
FACTORS AFFECTING PLANT GROWTH

High quality should be the aim whenever vegetable are grown. In some respects, particularly relating
to flavor, the matter of quality is more or less
a question of individual taste. The other factors contributing to quality such as tenderness, succulence,
and sweetness are easily recognized. These conditions
are affected by two groups of factors which ultimately
determine the condition of the vegetable when prepared for table use. The first is concerned with the
conditions affecting the crop while it is growing. The
second includes those under which the vegetables are
kept between harvest and use. The shorter the time
from. garden to table the less chance there will be for
change to take place.
In planning a garden to grow quality vegetables,
consider the following factors affecting plant growth:
Water is one of the most essential factors for plant
growth. The greater part of vegetables in their fresh
state is composed of water. Irrigation, 1½ to 2 inches
per week, is often necessary for maximum production.
Light is necessary in the process of photosynthesis by
which the plant makes its food. Vegetable plants re-

THE GARDEN SITE
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Location

The most convenient location for a garden is close
to the house where it will receive daily attention. This
gives the gardener a chance to see how the garden is
progressing and to plan future work. Here also, it is
usually close to the water supply. In some cases it may
be advisable to locate the garden plot in some other
area because of poor soil, poor drainage, shade, lack of
space, etc.

the family, the larger the garden. Plant more of vegetables to be stored or preserved. Never plant more than
you can easily care for. A small garden given good
care is far better than a large one that becomes a weed
patch. Good care affects the appearance of the garden as well as the quality and quantity of the vegetable crops.
·

Vegetable plants must have at least 6 hours of full
sunlight each day for best growth. Trees and shrubs
cast shade and rob the garden plants of soil moisture
and nutrients. Root pruning to a depth of 2 feet between the garden and the trees or shrubs will reduce
competition. Trees and shrubs can compete with
other crops for a distance about equal to their height.
If space is limited, vegetables requiring a small
amount of room could be planted near the house,
while those requiring a larger space could be planted
where more room is available.

•

Arrangement

Consider these points in arranging a garden to meet
your specific needs:
1. It is generally a good idea to divide the garden into
three areas containing the following groups of
crops:
Perennial crops (asparagus and rhubarb). Plant
on one side (at one end) of the garden so they will
not be disturbed from year to year.
Short season, early planted crops. Plant at one end of
the garden. This makes it easier to replant after
these crops are harvested. Short season crops include peas, spinach, lettuce, beets, kohlrabi, radishes and onions for bunching, cabbage, cauliflower and broccoli.
Long season crops. These are usually warm season vegetables that require most of the growing
season to mature and be productive. Examples of
long season vegetables are tomatoes, peppers, potatoes, the vine crops, and sweet corn.
2. Plant tall growing vegetables at one end of the
garden far enough from low growing vegetables
so as not to shade them.
3. Save space by intercropping. For example peas
could be planted in between rows where tomatoes
or cucumbers are to spread later.

Soil

The soil for a good garden should be fertile, easy to
work, fairly deep, well drained, and not too alkaline
or acid.
Protection

In South Dakota it is usually advantagous to provide some sort of windbreak if the garden is in an exposed area. Trees and shrubs are most effective and
are good for a large area. Locate the garden at least
50 feet from a tree windbreak. Other desirable windbreak materials, especially for smaller areas, are corn
cribbing or three to four rows of sweet corn. A single
row of sudan grass planted every 40 feet across the
garden is an effective windbreak.
In some cases it may be desirable to fence the entire
garden with woven wire to keep out livestock, rodents, and other pests.

•

Figure I. A single row of Sudan grass provides wind protection for the melon p1anting.

PLANNING THE GARDEN
Plan

A plan is one of the most important steps for an
orderly, efficient garden. Sketch the plan, preforably
to scale, well ahead of spring planting. By doing this
you will know what to plant, when to plant, and how
much to plant when the time comes.

Figure 2. A row of squash planted between the row of cabbage
and radish gives more room to squash vines later in the growing season after the other crops have been harvested.

Size

Family size, use of products, and time available influence the size of the garden. Generally the larger
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4. Rotate the garden or the crops in the garden from •
year to year to help reduce insect and disease problems.

•

SUCCESSION PLANTING

5. Long rows are easier to cultivate with wheeled
equipment than short rows. It makes little difference whether rows lie east-west or north-south.

Every ·gardener should get the most possible from
his garden because much labor and expense are involved, and in many cases, space is limited. One way
of doing this to make succession plantings of some
crops.
As used here, succession planting means (1)
planting a crop 1 to 2 weeks apart on two or more
dates, and (2) replanting a row of harvested vegetables with some other vegetable. An example of (1)
would be three or four plantings of beans. An example
of (2) would be to plant snap beans in the row from
which you had just harvested peas.

Figure 3. Straight, long rows of vegetable crops are easier
to cultivate and spray.

6. Mark each row of each variety with a stake or
label. Ycm can keep the varieties separate and identify those which perform best.

•

Figure 5. Planting snap beans at two week intervals provides
fresh and tender beans for a long period .

There are several reasons for making succession
plantings. Many vegetables are at their prime edible
stage for only a short time. Thus a single planting -of
beets, corn, or snap beans would mature and be good
eating for less than 2 weeks. If two or three plantings
were made 1 to 2 weeks apart, the vegetables would
be available for a longer time. Secondly, a family
can consume only so much of a vegetable in a short
time. Three 5-foot rows of beets, planted at three
different dates, will have a greater chance of being
used than a 15-foot row planted at one time. Since
you spend time, money, and effort in gardening, you
should get the most benefit you can from it by
having a crop growing and producing all the time.
When the peas have quit bearing, dig them up and
plant some other crop. Thus there will not be any
nonproductive open spaces, and chances -are you will
do a much better job of controlling weeds.
Crops suitable for succession planting are given in
table 1, part A.

Figure 4. Label each variety with waterproof ink to compare
variety characteristics.

7. Do not plant too much of one 'kind of vegetable
at a time. Unless you want large quantities for
canning or freezing, this is a waste of time, space,
and food.
8. Plan to include some vegetables high in vitamins
A and C. These two vitamins are lacking in the
diet of many people. Below are some vegetables
which contain high amounts of these two vitamins.

•

Vitamin A
Spinach
Carrots
Swiss Chard
Beet greens
Winter squash
Muskmelons
Broccoli
Kale

Vitamin C
Green pepper, -raw
Broccoli
Muskmelons
Tomatoes, raw
Cauliflower
Cabbage
Kohlrabi

Fall Garden
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A fall garden is one that is planted in summer,
but the vegetables are harvested in late summer or
early fall. Succession planting is a means of extending the harvest season. Also, many crops must
mature during cooler weather. Vegetables that will

Plowing or spading can ·be done in the fall or in the
spring, about 8 inches deep, when the soil is not
wet. Before planting, work the soil to a reasonably
fine condition with a disc or harrow and a drag, or
with a wheel cultivator and rake.

succeed in a fall garden are listed in table 1, part B.
Vegetables for the fall garden can be planted in the
area vacated by early maturing crops. They can be
planted between rows of crops to be harvested
shortly.
In South Dakota the fall .garden is planted from
June to August, depending upon the days to maturity
of the crop and when heavy frost occurs in the fall.
With the exception of snap beans, the crops listed in
table 1, part A will withstand lighdrost. Because fall
garden vegetables must make part of their growth
during hot, dry weather, don't attempt a fall garden
unless water is available fo!-" irrigation at that time.

Organic Matter

Any soil will produce better crops if organic matter is added. It supports valuable soil organisms, improves soil texture, increases water holding capacity,
provides aeration and better drainage, and makes
fertilizer more effective. Sources _of organic matter
are animal manure: green manure, and compost.
Animal manure provides organic matter and nutrient elements. Apply animal manure in the fall and
turn under either then or in spring.
Green manure refers to cover crops such as rye
grass and . alfalfa that are turned under to ·decompose. With a nonleguminous crop such as rye or oats,
nitrogen must be added at plowing time to help decompose the material and prevent nitrogen starvation -in the succeeding crop. Cover crops are generally
planted near the final harvest. If enough growth
takes place, the cover crop can be plowed down in
the fall; however, this is generally done in the spring.
One advantage of waiting until spring is that additional snow will be held during the winter months.
Compost consists of plant refuse placed in a pile
with soil and fertilizer to decompose. Compost
makes a good substitute for animal manure.

Table 1. Vegetables that can be Planted
Successively or for Fall Harvest
A. Succession Plantings-Plant from one to two weeks apart
Turnips
Carrots
Beets
·
Radishes
Leaf lettuce
Kohlrabi
Sweet corn
Onions
Snap beans
B. Fall Crops-Plant from June to August. All except snap beans
will stand frost.
Cabbage 0
Broccoli 0
Carrots
Cauliflower 0 Brussels sprouts 0
Leaf lettuce
Kale
Rutabagas
Kohlrabi
Turnips
Parsnips
Onions
Snap beans ( will not tolerate frost) Spinach
Beets
0

Generally transplanted

EQUIPMENT

Well made tools and equipment, selected to perform a particular task and kept in good condition
and repair, make work in the garden more enjoyable. Many time and labor-saving pieces of equipment are available which will promote better garden
care and reduce labor.
·
Indispensable hand tools include a trowel, hoe,
steel rake, spade, spading fork, bucket or watering
can and liquid measurer, stout garden line, hand
duster or a sprayer, and two pointed iron stakes.
For larger gardens, equipment such as a wheel
hoe cultivator or a small 1 to 3 horsepower garden
tractor with attachments is highly desirable. A
power garden tractor may even pay for itself in rental to neighbors.
Other miscellaneous items which may be useful,
especially on larger gardens, are: wheel-type fertilizer and insecticide distributor; wheelbarrow type
compressed air sprayer or hose-attached sprayer, or
a crank type duster; a hand or drill seeder; and a
row marker.
SOIL PREPARATION

FERTILIZING

Organic matter, such as well-rotted animal rp.anure
or decomposed straw, leaves, or grass clippings, improves the physical condition of the soil. It does not
provide a balanced source of plant food. Organic materials are low in phosphorus and often temporarily
deplete the soil of available nitrogen. It is often necessary to rely on chemical fertilizer to provide at
least a portion of the nutrient requirements of garden plants.
Vegetables need a w_ell balanced diet. Nitrogen,
phosphorus, and potash, along with nun;ierous other
ingredients, tnust be available for plants to grow
best. Applying fertilizer to vegetable crops will return more money for less cost than any other expenditure. With proper use of fertilizer, high production
of high quality vegetables ·will result. Certain fertilizers are needed in all vegetable plantings, but
should be used according to the need of each
planting.

Tillage

Good soil preparation and care are essential for
growing vegetable crops. The garden area can be
plowed or spaded, depending on the availability
and accessibility of equipment and garden size.

Types of Fertilizers
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Animal manures, chemical fertilizers, or both
may be used. The amount of animal manures to use
depends upon the type. Use well decomposed cattle
manure at the rate of 20 tons per acre or 90 pounds

•

•

•

•

•

Row. With this method the fertilizer is applied
in a strip where the row is to be planted, then
thoroughly mixed with the soil. This method is
used on larger areas and whf'.re rows are farther
apart.
Band. This· is an economical method and places
the fertilizer where it is needed most. The fertilizer
is placed in a furrow 2 to 3 inches from the row and
about 1 inch below the depth at which the seed or
transplant is planted.
Long season crops and transplants will usually
benefit from a "side dressing" of nitrogen fertilizer
about 4 to 6 weeks after planting. Apply the material
6 to 8 inches from the plant and mix lightly into the

(3 bushels packed) per 100 square feet. For decomposed poultry manure the recommendation is 7
tons per acre or 30 pounds ( 1 bushel packed) per
100 square feet. Since animal m_anures are low in
phosphorus, apply 100 pounds of super-phosphate
per ton of manure, or 1½ pounds ( 1~Ii pints) per
bushel of manure. Animal manures are also an excellent source of organic matter.
Chemical fertilizers contain one or more of the
three principal nutrient elements-nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium, abbreviated N, P, K. If a
fertilizer contains all three of these, is is called a
complete fertilizer. An example of a commonly used
complete fertilizer is 5-10-5, which contains 5%
available nitrogen, 10% available phosphorus, and
5% available potassium. Most South Dakota soils
have the ·capacity to supply all the essential plant
food elements required for general crop production
except nitrogen and phosphorus. These two elements are required in large amounts by crops and
therefore are deficient in many soils. Although the
soil potassium is sufficient for most field crops, for
higher yields of root and bulb crops such as potatoes,
onions, carrots and beets, additional potash is necessary. Therefore a complete fertilizer is recommended.
Methods of Application

There are _several methods of applying fertilizer.
Broadcast. This is the most common method and
is best for small areas and where rows are close together. The correct amount of fertilizer is scattered
over the area by hand or applied with a mechanical spreader. This is done just prior to the final soil
preparation so that the fertilizer is thoroughly mixed
with the soil.
Figure 7. Side dressing of nitrogen fertilizer is beneficial to
long season crops about six weeks after transplanting. Be sure
to stay six or eight inches away from the main stem in the
case of tomatoes and three to four inches with onions .

•

Figure 6. Row application method of fertilizer is economical
where rows are further apart.
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soil. Use 2 ounces (¼ cup) for 10 feet of row.
Nitrogen fertilizer is soluble and mobile so it can
be applied as desired during the growing season.
Response to nitrogen application can often be noticed within 3 to 4 days after application. High nitrogen early in the season may cause fruitlessness
and stimulate excessive plant growth. A major portion of nitrogen is needed by a vegetable crop during advanced stages of growth and fruiting. The ·
desirable nitrogen level varies with different types
of plants, as shown in table 2.

you prefer to use liquid or instantly soluble fertilizers, follow directions on the label. These materials
are a little more expensive.
Apply only the correct amount of fertilizer for
a given area. Seedlings and germinating seeds may
be injured by -fxcessive amounts.
Table 3. Rates of Application of Some
Commonly Available Fertilizers
Fertilizer
Formula
10-6-4
10-10-10
12-12-12
15-15-15

Table 2. Recommended Rate of Nitrogen
Side Dressing
Ammonium
nitrate (lbs.
per 100
ft. rows)

Crop

Egg plant
Kale

1
1

Lettuce
Muskmelons

None 0
1
1 week after blossoming begins; 3
weeks later
1
1 to 2 weeks after bulb formation
starts
None 0
After heavy blooms and set of pods
1
After first fruit set
1
After tuber .formation starts ( bloom
rn
stage)
None 0
1
1 to 2 weeks before first tomatoes ripen; 2 weeks after first picking
When plants are about one-third
1
grown
None 0

Onions (mature)
Parsnips
Peas
Peppers
Potatoes (Irish)
Spinach
Tomatoes
Turnips
Watermelons
0

1
None 0
1
1
1
None 0
1

1 cup
1 cup
1 cup
~cup

One plant

rn tbsp.
rn tbsp,
rn tbsp.

1 tbsp.

The kinds of vegetables grown and the length of
growing season in a particular area determine when
to plant. ( Consult Extension Leaflet 203 "Vegetables Varieties for South Dakota.") Vegetables
can be grouped into two general classes-cool season
crops and warm season crops. The former grow
best at cool temperatures in spring and fall and will
tolerate frost. The latter grow best at warm temperatures in summer and will not tolerate frost.
Approximate time for planting each cool and warm
season crop is given in table 4. More specific information on dates of planting specific crops for your area
is given in Extension Leaflet 203, "Vegetable Varieties
for South Dakota." Your own past experience and
the advice of experienced gardeners should 6e helpful, particularly in the Black Hills area because of
variations in elevation and climate.

3 weeks after transplanting
3 weeks after transplanting
3 weeks after transplanting

1 week after blossoming begins; 3
weeks later
After first fruit set
When plants are about one-third
grown

•

Seeds

Additional nitrogen might reduce yield, lower quality, or both.

Rates of Application

The quantity to apply depends on many factors. A
general recommendation for vegetable crops is
given in table 3.
Fertilizers of the formulas listed in table 3 may
not be available in your area. If not, here is a sample
formula by which you can calculate the amount
needed: Divide 100 by first figure of the formula and
multiply by 2.

Example: How much of a 6-12-6 formula to apply for
1000 sq. ft.?
· 100 -:- 6
approximately 17
17 X 2
34 lbs.

=
=

If it is more convenient to measure the fertilizer
than to weigh it, a pound of a common garden
fertilizer is about 2 kitchen measuring cups. Should

20 lbs.
20 lbs.
17 lbs.
14 lbs.

10-ft. rows,
3 ft. apart.

Time of Planting and Crop Classification

Before growth starts in spring
After heavy blossom and set of pod

2

1000 sq. ft.

PLANTING

Time of application

Asparagus
Beans ( green )
Beets
Broccoli
Cabbage
Cauliflower
Carrots
Cucumbers

•
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Good seed or healthy transplants are essential
for a successful garden. The cost of the seed or
transplant is a very small item when compared with
the value of the vegetables harvested. Good seed is
clean, germinates readily, is free from disease, and
is true to name. To be certain of pure seed, purchase
only from a reliable seed firm. In general, it is not
the best practice to save seed from h9me garden
plantings. Left over seed can be used with fairly
satisfactory results the second year. Never save seed
from hybrids for replanting.
It is a good plan to treat all seeds with a fungicide such as thiram, captan, or chloranil ( unless already treated) to prevent decay of the seeds or death
of young seedlings due to soil-borne diseases. Place a
small pinch of the fungicide in the seed packet and
shake vigorously to coat all seeds thoroughly.
For quantity of seed to sow for a given length of
row and kind of vegetable, and for depth of sowing, consult table 9. If the seeds are planted too

•

•

thick, the resulting seedlings will be crowded and
will grow spindly. In addition the job of thinning
will be more tedious. Seeds can be sown somewhat
deeper than recommended in table 9 if the soil is
sandy or if sown in summer when the surface soil
may be dry.
·
After covering the seed, firm the soil ( do not
pack) with the back of the hoe. This insures better
contact of seed with soil and gives faster, more even
germination. If the soil is heavy and a crust forms
after a rain, scatter lawn clippings lightly over the
newly seeded row.
The distances to allow between rows and between plants in the row ( after thinning) are also
given in table 9. Use the narrower spacings if (1)
you cultivate with a hand hoe or wheel hoe or (2)
water is available for irrigation.

Transplants can be started indoors in a home, in
coldframes or hotbeds, or they can be purchased. In
many cases it is easier and cheaper to buy transplants.
Be sure to get stocky, well grown plants not tall spindly ones. Two advantages of growing transplants yourself are (1) you can grow the variety you want and (2)
they will be on hand when you want them, generally
in better condition than purchased plants.
Plant growing requires some skill and care. Factors
such as light, temperature, moisture, and space must
be considered. Seedlings should have at least 6 hours
of sunlight for best growth. Almost any container can
be used-clay pots or wooden flats are good. Vermiculite, or mixtures of soil with vermiculite, sand, or
peat can be used. It is a good idea to fumigate both the
container and the media. Small quantities can be
treated in the oven for 1 hour at 225° F. With larger
quantities use chemical fumigants such as mylone or
vapam. Use with caution. Soil should be treated 10 to
14 days before use. Treat the seed with a fungicide
such as thiram, captan, or chloranil.
After the seedlings have developed one pair of true
leaves, transplant them to containers filled with good
garden soil. About 10 days before you expect to plant
outdoors, "harden off" the young transplants by reducing the water supply and by gradually exposing
them to cooler temperatures. This enables the plant to
withstand the shock of transplanting and the less favorable growing conditions outdoors.
When transplants are set outdoors, the mass of roots
and soil should be disturbed as little as possible. Dig
a hole wider and deeper then the root ball, setting the
plant somewhat deeper than it was originally growing. Fill around with soil and press down firmly to
insure contact with the roots so that no air pockets
remain. Water the plants, or better, use a " starter solution."

Table 4. Temperature Requirements and Time of
Planting of Annual Vegetable Crops
Cool Season Crops

•

Group A. Will not grow well in hot weather. Should be planted
in April or early May.
Spinach
Peas
Head lettuce 0
Cauliliower 0
Radishes
Group B. Tolerate some hot weather. Can be planted as early as
crops in Group A or shortly afterwards.
Broccoli 0
Onions
Cabbage°
Chard
Leaf lettuce
Irish potatoes
Turnips
Carrots
Beets
Celery ( plant in May)
Kohlrabi
Warm Season Crops
Group C. Damaged by frost and will not grow well in cool
weather. Should he planted after the danger of frost.
Lima beans
Tomatoes 0
Pepper 0
Sweet com
Squash
Muskmelons
Pumpkins
Watermelons
Cucumbers
E ggplant 0
Snap beans
0

Starter Solution

Generally transplanted

Transplants

•

To get earlier and larger yields and to lengthen
the harvest season, use transplants ( 6-8 week old
seedlings) for many crops. Such crops as early cabbage and tomatoes require too long to reach the
productive stage if seed is sown directly outdoors.
Vegetables commonly transplanted are marked with
an asterisk in table 4. Vegetables other than these are
not commonly transplanted or do not transplant
well. However, if grown in individual containers,
and if the roots are not disturbed when the plants
are set in the garden, cucumbers, squash, muskmelons, and watermelons can be transplanted successfully.
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A starter solution is a water solution of fertilizer
applied to transplants immediately after planting. It
provides the plant with readily available nutrients
which stimulate growth and generally results in earlier, larger yields.
A starter solution can be made by dissolving 1 ounce
of 10-10-10 or· 12-12-12 fertilizer to a gallon of water.
One cup p er plant of this solution will generally give
a vigorous start to such plants as tomatoes, pepper, an<l
cabbage. Some gardeners apply a material such as
8-24-8 in a trench around the transplant at the rate of
a h andful per plant. Over-fertilization with nitrogen
early in the season can reduce fruit production. Comm ercial preparations of completely soluble fertilizers
are also available, but at higher cost. Follow directions
on the label if these materials are used.

When irrigating with sprinklers be sure the areas
irrigated overlap for complete coverage.

Plant Protection Devices

Many crops can be transplanted outdoors earlier
and will give earlier yields if they are protected during the first 2 or 3 weeks of growth. Examples of plant
protectors are hotcaps, hotents, polyethylene "in-therow" greenhouses, glass, sheets of treated paper, and
shingles. All but the latter can be purchased from seed
firms, seed stores, or some hardware stores. These
give some protection against cold t~mperatures and ·
winds, and some will protect from light frost. On
sunny days ventilation must be provided or temperatures will become too high under the protectors.
Whatever type is used, it should be anchored securely
in the soil to prevent its being blown off and injuring
the plant.
IRRIGATING

When and How Much to Irrigate

This depends largely on the moisture content of the
soil. In South Dakota as much as ¼ inch of soil moisture may be lost on a hot summer day through evaporation and transpiration. The dry appearance of the
crop should never be used as a guide, because by that
time it is too late to irrigate. A rough measure is when
a handful of soil obtained at a depth of 6 to 9 inches
barely forms a ball when squeezed firmly in the hand.
A better measure is to irrigate at least once a week unless the rainfall during the week totaled at least 1½
to 2 inches and fell in amounts greater than ½ inch
each time.
·As a general rule, water should be applied at a rate
so that puddles do not form-in other words not any
faster than the soil can absorb it. This will vary with
different soils. It is important to soak the soil to a
depth of at least 12 inches. With furrow irrigation this
can be checked by digging to that depth a few hours
after irrigating. With sprinkler irrigation place ·three
or four coffee cans at random within the sprinkler
pattern. When the average depth of water in the cans
is 2 inches, stop irrigating. The gardener will soon
learn by experience how much water to apply.
It is advisable to water the garden before noon so
that free water from the leaves may have a chance to
evaporate in the afternoon. This will reduce the possibility of foliage disease infection in the garden.

Vegetable Needs

Moisture is a limiting factor in growing vegetables
in South Dakota. For best growth most vegetables require 1½ to 2 inches of water per week during the
warm part of the growing season. There are several
benefits from irrigation: yields are increased, quality
is improved, earlier harvest may result, succession
plantings of quick growing crops are possible, and
drought sensitive crops such as celery, head lettuce,
and cauliflower may be grown successfully.
Not all water in South Dakota is suitable for irrigation. If you are doubtful about the suitability of the
water, check with your county extension agent for
information on how to have your water tested.
Methods

Methods of irrigation feasible for the garden mclude:
Furrow. Water is applied by allowing it to run
down furrows between the plant rows. An area with
a gentle slope is necessary. Short rows are more uniform! y wetted than long rows. Advantages of furrow
irrigation are that water under pressure is not needed
and less equipment is used.
Perforated plastic hose. Water is distributed by a
plastic hose containing many small holes on the topside. The area wetted is usually 10-20 feet on either
side of the hose. Plastic hose is relative! y cheap and
lasts several years. It can also be used on lawns,
flowers, and woody plants.
Lawn sprinklers. Many lawn sprinklers apply water
too rapidly for some soils. If so, start and stop the
sprinkler at 30 minute or hour intervals until enough
water has been applied.
Rotary irrigation sprinkler. This type sprinkler is
·excellent for larger gardens. Water can be applied
more slowly, more uniformly, and over a larger area
than with the lawn sprinkler. These sprinklers can be
attached to a garden hose or to portable aluminum
pipe.

WEED CONTROL

Weeds rob garden plants of water, nutrients, and
even space and light. The most effective methods of
weed ·control in the home garden are hand weeding
and cultivation.
Cultivation

This can be accomplished by using a hand hoe, a
wlieel hoe, or by attaching cultivating blades to a garden tractor. Do not cultivate deeper than 1 inch to
avoid injuring plant roots near the soil surface. The
best time to cultivate is as soon after each rain or irrigation application as the soil is dry enougli to be worked.
The object is to uproot and expose weed seedlings
and germinating weed seeds so they will be killed. A
conscientious cultivation program will prevent most
weeds from growing and producing seed. This makes
the job easier the following year. Except for special
problems such as with heavy soils, cultivation is done
only to control weeds.
Herbicides
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Many chemicals are available for weed control. The
majority of these are used rather specifically with certain crops. There is no chemical weed killer at present

•

•

which can be used safely in the home garden to control all weeds in all vegetables. Because of this and
other problems, it is not recommended that the home

1. Use the recommended rate of application. Calculate carefully for the amount of herbicide to be
applied in a band. Excess material may cause crop
lilJUry.
2. Rates differ with soil type. In general use low rates
on light s~ils and higher rates on heavy soil.
3. Know weed species in your area.
4. Weeds are killed most easily when the weather
favors weed seed germination or when plants are
young.
5. Do not disturb the soil in the crop row after applying chemicals.
6. Know the chemical limitations.
7. Read the label on the package very carefully before using the chemical. Follow directions carefully.

gardener concern himself with chemical weed control.

On larger plots with fewer kinds of vegetables
chemical weed control may be practical. Table 5 lists
some common herbicides. By no means is this the
complete list. There may be some herbicides sold in
your area as good as those listed in table 5. For detailed information consult your county extension
agent or write to the Horticulture-Forestry Department.
Chemical weed control is not a gamble, it is a
sound economical practice. But to obtain good results, these basic principles should be understood.

Table 5. Suggestions for Chemical Weed Control in Vegetable Crops

All rates are expressed in pounds of acid equivalent* or active ingredientt per acre. Apply amounts specified below in 40
gallons of water solution per acre+ unless otherwise stated. These herbicides only control annual weeds unless otherwise stated.
Trade names are listed in parenthesis under the chemical's common name unless they are the same. Pre-emergence herbicides
require either rainfall or mechanical incorporation to activate them after application.
Crop

•

Asparagus
( established beds)

Rate per acre
sprayed

Time of application§

Monuron
( tel var)

2 lbs.

After discing in the spring and
again after cutting season

NPA
( Alana p III)
Dalapon
(dowpon)

8 lbs.

After discing in the spring
Pre-emergence
In or at the end of cutting season
Postemergence

DNBP, Dinitro
Selective
(Premerge)
Sinox PE
EPTC
(Eptam)

3-9 lbs.

From planting to crook stage
of beans

3-4 lbs.

1-2 days before planting
Pre-emergence

Endothal

4-6 lbs.

At planting
Pre-emergence

TCA

8 lbs.

At planting
Pre-emergence

Broccoli..
Cabbage
Cauliflower

CDEC
( Vegadex)

4 lbs.

At or immediately after transplanting
Pre-emergence

Carrots

CIPC
(Chloro IPC)
Selective Weed
Oils ( Stoddard
Solvent and
others)

4 lbs.

At planting
Pre-emergence
After two true leaves are
formed or before parsnips are
¼ inch iri diameter
Postemergence

Beans
( Snap and Lima)
Snap only

Beets

•

Chemical

Parsnips
Dill

10-20 lbs.

50-85 gals. ·
( no dilution)
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Remarks or limitations
of chemicals

May apply during harvest .period,
but total dosage not to exceed 6 lbs.
per acre each year. Do not apply to
newly seeded or young plants the
first season .
Only controls annual grasses and
quackgrass; should be 6-8 inches
tall. Spray should be made immediately after cutting.
Use high rates when applying at
planting time; lower rates just before emergence.
Thoroughly incorporate (mix) into
the soil to a depth of 2-4 inches before planting with disc, harrow or
power driven rotary harrow
Incorporate into soil to a depth of 2
inches. Rainfall or irrigation needed after application
Rainfall or irrigation needed after
application. Will control only annual grassy weeds
Direct the spray at the base of the
plant. Do not apply if temperature
is over 80 °F. Irrigate after application if possible
At planting time only. Will not
control ragweed
Use before weeds are 2 inches.
Spray when humidity is high and
wind is low. Pick a cloudy day or
in the evening. Don't use within 42
days of harvest. Will not control
ragweed

Table 5. Suggestions for Chemical Weed Control in Vegetable Crops ( continued)
Crop

Chemical

Rate per acre
sprayed

Celery

CDEC (Vegadex)
CIPC ( Chloro
IPC)t
.
CDEC (Vegadex)

4-6 lbs.
2 lbs. of
each

Lettuce

CDEC
(Vegadex)

3-4 lbs.

. At planting
Pre-emergence

Onions

Dacthal
( Dacthal 75W)

8-10 lbs.

Pre-emergence
planting

Selective Weed
Oils ( Stoddard
Solvent and
others)
CIPC
( Chloro IPC)

Peas

Potatoes

2-4 days after transplanting
Pre-emergence

Sprinkle irrigate after application
for best results

30-50 gal.
( no dilution)

Just before emergence
Pre-emergence

Do not plant beets the following
year. Will control annual grasses,
purslane, chickweed, and lambsquarters

4-6 lbs.

At planting, second application after 2-3 true leaves are
formed. Pre-emergence and
postemergence

CDAA
(Randox)

6 lbs.

At planting
Pre-emergenc~

Several low rate applications are
more effective than one high rate
application. In second application
direct spray to wet only the lower
1-2 inches of onion
Controls annual grasses and some
pigweed. Best to use in granular
form

DNBP
Dinitro
Selective
(Premerge)
(Sinox PE)
MCPA

1-2 lbs.

Peas in 2-4 leaf stage and weeds
are small.
Postemergence

Don't apply after the peas are more
than 6 inches high. Use lower rates
on warm sunny days (70°-85°F).
Mainly broadleaved weeds

½-¼ lbs.

Postemergence; peas should
not be over 7 inches tall

Will control some annual broadleaveds such as mustards, lambs
quarters, and pigweed. Will delay
maturity for varieties. Don't use on
Alaska variety

DNBP, Dinitro
Selective
. (Premerge)
(Sinox PE)
Dalapon
(Dowpon)

3-6 lbs.

Postemergence. Before pota,
toes emerge

Use lower rates on warm sunny
days (70° -85°F.)

3 lbs.

Post~mergence on small annual grass seedlings before
potatoes emerge
Postemergence on quackgrass
before potatoes emerge
Postemergence on quackgrass;
after 4 days plow and plant
Pre-emergence, before planting

Do not use on red skinned varieties

7½ lbs.
EPTC
(Eptam)

4-6 lbs.

at

or

•

Do not use on red skinned varieties
Do not use on req skinned varieties
Thoroughly incorporate (mix) into
the soil to a depth of 2-4 inches before _planting with disc, harrow or
power driven rotary harrow. 6 lb.
rate may give some control of
quackgrass. Use only · on Irish
potatoes

Chemical weed contrnl is not recommended because some varieties
in each crop will respond differently
12

•

Irrigate after application
after

7½ lbs.

. Muskmelons
Cucumber
Watermelon
Pumpkins
Squash

Remarks or limitations
of chemicals

Time of application§

•

•

Table 5. Suggestions for Chemical Weed Control in Vegetable Crops (continued)
Crop

Sweet Corn

Chemical

Atrazine

Rate per acre
sprayed

2-4 lbs.
4 lbs.

Tomatoes

Time of application§

. Pre-emergence, at planting or
1-10 days after planting ·

Simazine

2 lbs.

At planting

CDAA
(Randox)
Solan

4 lbs.

Pre-emergence, at or immediately after planting
2 weeks after transplanting
Post-emergence

4 lbs.

Remarks or limitations
of chemicals

Low on sandy soils and higher
rates on heavy soil
For quackgrass control apply m
fall before freeze up, plow in
spring, plant corn
Plant land to corn only the following season
Controls annual grasses and some
pigweed. Best to use granular form
Apply before weeds are 2 inches
high but not within 30 days of
harvest

• Aci<l equivalent refers to the actual amount of pure acid in a given preparation.
tActive ingre<li1ant refers to the actual amount of active chemical in the preparation. This information appears on the containers.
tFor an area of 1,000 square feet divi<le the rate per acre by 44. It may be necessary to change pounds to ounces before division is possible .
§The terms pre- an<l postemergence refer to the emergence of the weed.

•

•

MULCHING
Mulching is the practice of covering the soil
around your vegetables with protective material.
It is particularly important in South Dakota because
low rainfall makes it necessary to conserve moisture
whenever possible. In areas where water is not suitable for irrigation, the use of a mulch should help
considerably in growing vegetables.
Most vegetables benefit from mulching. Tomatoes,
cucumbers, melons, and beans are some of the crops
most practical to mulch. Besides controlling weeds,
the mulch will conserve moisture, regulate the soil
temperature, keep the fruit clean, eliminate injury
to crops by cultivation, and prevent erosion. Mulching makes gardening easier and may increase yield.
After the mulch is put down, cultivation is unnecessary for the rest of the season.
Leaves, grass cuttings, sawdust, crushed corncobs,
straw, hay, and black plastic can be used for mulch.
Organic mulch should be weed free. Place organic
mulch such as sawdust, leaves, straw, or hay on the
soil after the plants are well established, usually just
after the first cultivation. Spread the material evenly
over the soil between rows and around plants. The
thickness of the mulch depends on the material and
its cost. Mulch such as leaves and straw or hay is applied about 3 inches deep.
Some· organic mulches may cause a nitrogen deficiency to develop in the garden because organisms
that decompose the organic matter compete with the
vegetables for the nitrogen. To prevent a lack of this
nutrient, add extra nitrogen with the mulching material. One advantage of organic mulch is that when
turned under ( at end of the growing season), it will
add organic matter to the soil. Turning under a
mulch should also be accompanied by an application
of nitrogenous fertilizer.

Black plastic, specifically for mulching, is now on
the market. The material comes in , rolls of various
widths (usually 36-48 inches) and is unrolled over
the prepared, well fertilized seedbed before planting. The edges of the material are anchored in small
furrows about 2 inches deep, with soil on top of the
edges. Make the furrows before the plastic is rolled
out. After the material is rolled out over the soil,
plant vegetable transplants through holes cut in the
mulch at the desired spacing.

Figure 8. Black polyethylene plastic mulch will control weeds,
conserve moisture, and absorb heat for warm season crops.
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INSECT AND DISEASE CONTROL
Many problems that occur in vegetable gardens
can be controlled if proper preventative steps are
taken. Insects and diseases can quickly ruin a promising crop. Even if the plants survive, yield is reduced,
quality is lowered, money and time are wasted, and
keeping quality and storage life of many vegetables
is decreased. Some insects and diseases may
carry over to the following year and make control
more of a problem in the future.

•

There are several ways in which the insect and disease problem can be reduced and possibly eliminated.
Use as·many of these practices as possible for effective
·
pest control.
Disease resistant varieties. Although there are
few if any vegetable varieties resistant to insects, there
are many good varieties that are resistant to certain
diseases. These should be planted wherever possible.
Seed treatment is an inexpensi:ve means of controlling diseases of young seedlings. Some seed companies treat vegetable seeds with hot water to eliminate diseases; some use chemical treatment to protect
against certain diseases and insects. Such seed may be
slightly more expensive but is well worth it.
Certified or disease-free seeds and plants. Certification means inspection and apparent freedom from
disease. Certified bean seed and seed potatoes are available and should be planted. Certified tomato transplants are also available from Georgia growers. Westem grown seed of many vegetable crops are generally
free from seed borne diseases that are difficult to control in other areas. Buy certified seed whenever possible.
·

Figure 11. Cover the plant thoroughly with spray or dust for
best results.

Rotation. Rotating the garden from one area to
another each year or rotating crops in a single area
helps reduce the insect and disease problem.
Sanitation. Plant remains including roots should
be burned or destroyed. Many diseases and some insects overwinter in dead plants. They can then become the source of an outbreak the following year.
Do not -put diseased plants in the compost heap.
Controlling weeds. Many weeds around the garden
harbor insects and diseases. Keeping such weeds under •
control will aid in the pest control program.
Spraying and dusting. This is probably the most
widely used insect and disease control measure. Insecticides and fungicides ( chemicals used to control
insects and diseases, respectively) may be applied
either as a dust or spray. Dusts are easier to apply but
sprays adhere better and give better coverage.
Whether you spray or dust, it is important to start
prior to the first sign of the disease or insect damage.
This will prevent a buildup and make control easier.
Apply the spray or dust regularly every 7 to 10 days.
Cover the plant thoroughly, for only those areas covered will be protected. The underside of the leaves is
a very important area.
The type of equipment chosen depends on whether
a spray or dust is used, the size of the garden, the convenience and portability of th~ equipment, its effectiveness, and whether such equipment also can be
used for pest control on fruit trees, flowers, and woody
ornamentals.

Figure 9. Field grown from certified seed potato. Compare the
stand and vigor of plants of certified seed with noncertified
seed.

Identification
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If you cannot identify a disease or insect and thus
do not know how to treat it, take a specimen ( roots
antl all) of the affected plant or the insect to your
county extension agent or send in a specimen to the
Extension Entomologist, Pathologist, or Horticulturist at South Dakota State College.

•

•

Materials

Caution. Most insecticides and fungicides are poisonous, hence they should be handled, mixed and applied with care. Store away from children. Follow directions on the label carefully. Toxic residues often remain on a plant for some time after application. The
label on the container of insecticide or fungicide will
indicate how many days before harvest the material
can be safely applied. Always wash thoroughly vegetables that have been sprayed or dusted.

Materials available for treatment of specific diseases
and insects are given in tables 6 and 7. Perhaps the best
material for the home gardener · is a formulation
known as "all-purpose" spray or dust. This is available
in your area under different names. They usually contain the following combinations of ingredients:
Malathion, Methoxychlor, and Captan or Zineb. The
label on the package has a section entitled, "List of
active ingredients." Read this to determine whether
or not it contains the combination of materials mentioned above. In addition the label on the package has
information on safety precautions, dilution rates, and
recommended uses.
Stay ahead of insects and diseases. They are easiest
to control btfore they build up in population or infection.

Occasionally in providing useful information it is
necessary to use trade names. The infor~ation given
herein is supplied with the understanding that no discrimination is intended and no endorsement by South
Dakota State College is implied.

Table 6. Common Garden Insects and Control Measures
Insect

. Aphids

•

Control:
insecticide, rate, or dosage

Insect description

Aphids or plant lice. Small
soft-bodied, green to black.
Generally cluster on underside of leaves

Remarks and precautionst

I. Malathion - 4% to 5%
dust
2. Diazinon-0.6% spray
3. Rotenone - 0.75% to
1.5% dust
Js./acre

Flea Beetles

Flea beetles. Very small,
roundish, black - brown,
gray, jumping habit

1. Rotenone l .5% duSt

0.75'

- - - - l - .-P-la-ce_m_a-te-ri_a_l_u_n_d_e_r

1

boards in the garden
2. Same as Number 1
3. Same as Number 1 ·

soil

:, 0.25%
Leafhoppers

•

1. Do not use within 7 days
of harvest
2. Do not use within 7-14
days of harvest. (Check
·
label)
3. No restrictions on most
~~!:~P..~~ 1 day waiting

Cabbage Worm

L e a f h o p p e r s. Wedgeshaped body, yellowish
green, jumping habit

Cabbage worm. ( Cabbage,
cauliflower, broccoli, kohlrabi.) Velvety green chewing caterpillars. Chew large
holes in leaves and heads.
Adults are white cabbage
butterflies
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1. Rotenone - 0.7'.75%
1.5% dust
2. Guthion liquid lG 0 /
t.r ate-2 lbs. per acre

1. Malathion dust
2. Rotenone 1.5% dust

to
to

2. 1Jo

nm.- -... ~

tu.. f:@.,i<lrl;.lc,1

days of harvest

4% to 5%
0.75%

1. Do not apply to edible
.parts of vegetables. Do
not use on vine crops
)
2. Do not use within 1 day
of harvest

to

1. Do not use within 7 days
of harvest
2. Can be used within 1 day
of harvest

Table 6. Common Garden Insects and Control Measures ( contin~ed)
Control:
insecticide, rate, or dosage

Insect

Insect description

Remarks and precautionst

Colorado Potato Beetle or
-Potato Bug

Colorado potato beetle or
potato bug. Yellow back
with 10 black stripes; 1/s
inches long. Larvae red
spotted with black. Defoliate plants

1. DDT-5% dust, 0.25%
spray (1 ½ lb. / acre)
2. Dieldrin___:¼ lb. / acre
3. Toxaphene - 10% to
20% dust

1. Make treatment when
beetles appear
2. Make treatment when
beetles appear. Do not use
within 3 days of harvest
3. Make treatment when
beetles appear

Corn Earworm

Corn earworm. Green or
brown with stripes, caterpillar-like. Enter ear through
silk channel and feed on
kernels in the tip of the ear

1. DDT-5% dust
2. DDT-25°/4 emulsion in
mineral oii
3. Sevin-I½ lbs. in 25 gallons of water

1. Apply to silks when
25% are emerged
2. Apply to silk tunnel with
oil can 2 to 4 days after
25% of silks appear
3. Direct spray at ear zone
after 25°/4 of silks appear
Repeat once or twice at 2 to
3 day intervals
Do not feed corn treated
with DDT for forage

Cucumber Beetle

Cucumber beetle ( striped
and spotted). Spotted beetle. Yellow to black; ½"
long with 12 black spots on
wing cover. Striped beetle.
Yellow and black; about
½" long. Three black
stripes down back. Eat holes
in leaves of young plants

1. Rotenone-1 % dust
2. Lindane-1 % dust
3. Methoxychlor-5% dust,
0.25 % spray

1. Do not use within one
day of harvest
2. Do not use after blossoms
open
· 3. Do not apply within 7
days of harvest
Do not use DDT on vine
crops

Squash Bug

Squash Bug. Brownish, Bat
backed, have unpleasant
odor. ½" long. Lay yellowish-red eggs

1. Activated pyrethrum
2. Sevin-2 lbs. of 50% wettable powder per acre

1. No restrictions
2. Make treatment when
bugs appear. Do not use
within 1 day of harvest
Do not use DDT on vine
crops

•

•

•

•

Table 6. Common Garden Insects and Control Measures ( continued)
Insect description

Cutworm

Cutworm. Du 11; .gray,
brown, black; striped or
spotted; stout, soft bodies,
smooth; up to 1¼" long;
curl up tightly when disturbed

1. Chlordane-5% dust
2. Heptachlor-2 ½% dust
3. Toxaphene-5% to 10%
dust

Grasshopper

Grasshopper. Adults are
brown, gray, black or yellow; strong hind legs; up to
2" long; most grasshoppers
are strong flyers

1. Aldrin - 2½ % dust,
0.25% spray
2. Chlordane - 5% dust,
0.25% spray
3. Heptachlor-2 ½·% dust
4. Toxaphene - 10% dust,
0.25% spray
5. Malathion-1.25 lbs. per
acre as a spray

1. Apply to grassy margins
of the garden. Do not
treat edible vegetables
2. Same as Number 1
3. Same as Number 1
4. Same as Number 1
5. Do not apply within 7
days of harvest ( 14 days
for leaf lettuce)

White Grub

White Grubs. White or
light yellow; hard brown
heads, curved; ½" to 1 ½"
long. Damage roots

1. Aldrin - 2
lbs./acre,
2½% dust
2. Chlordane-IO lbs./acre
5% to 6% dust
3. Heptachlor - 2 lbs./acre
2½% dust

1. Work thoroughly into
the soil. Not for root crops
2. Same as Number 1
3. Same as Number 1

Slugs

Slugs. Grayish wormlike
legless, slimy. Most are ½"
to 4" long. Hide in dark,
damp places during day
and feed at night

1. Metaldehyde baits
2. Nicotine sulfate
3. Hydrated lime on soil

1. Place material u n d e r
boards in the garden
2. Same as Number 1
3. Same as Number 1

Plant Bugs

Plant Bugs. True bugs that
feed on the foliage of vegetables. Bugs are of a variety
of shapes, sizes, colors.
Sometimes brightly colored

1. DDT-5% dust, 0.25%
spray
2. Rotenone - 0.75% to
1.5% dust
3. Toxaphene - 10% to
20% dust

1. Do not apply to edible
.parts of vegetables. Do
not use on vine crops
2. Do not use within 1 day
of harvest
3. Do not apply to edible
parts of vegetables. Do
not use on vine crops

... u 1f is poss

.1e year around.
,st vegetables can be fr
., the frozen product dos
,duct in quality. With so
e only satisfactory method.
~s can be canned or frozen
"tension Leaflet 203 for
~mg.
--,lres it po

•

Control:
insecticide, rate, or dosage

Insect

Remarks and precautionst

1. Apply to soil at planting

time
2. Apply to soil at planting
time
3. Apply to soil at planting
time
Do not use on root crops or
edible parts of vegetables

St

0 - '

tCheck labels on containers of all m aterial used for correct use, dosage, rates, and precautions.
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Table 7. Common Garden Diseases, Symptoms, and Control Measures
Disease

Controlt

Symptoms

Water-soaked spots enlarging to irregular
Use a ·3-year rotation with crops other than
spots with yellow or reddish-brown margins;
beans ; plant healthy westrn-!lrown seed (Calspots occur on leaves, stems, or pods; leaves
· ifornia and Rock,· Moeekt es apr----,_tes); avoid
2. a e treatme.(
.h
l. .
· h
ll t
cu t1 vatmg or ar
b l
D · co ec
b ecome d ry an d appear b urne d ; re dd 1s
.u
eet es appear. o
streaks may occur on_ stems
an d b urn or b u•
. h.
d
f u
- -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - wit m 3 ays o n
Reddish-brown to blackened -portions in the
Same as for 62
3. Make treatment
Bean anthracnose
veins on the underside of the leaves; sunken
beetles appear
(fungus)
reddish-brown to black, somewhat circular
spots on the stems and pods ; when wet, center
of spots become pink due to the production
of numerous spores
Bean blights (bacterial)

Bean rust (fungus)

Few to many, small slightly raised and distinct reddish-brown circular. pustules, mostly
on the undersides of the leaves but may occur
on pods and stems; on certain varieties the
rust pustules may have a ycdlow halo

When necessary, 1.
-iJplications using m a neb, z1..
r . • ur when rust
is first evident; usually rust appears too late to
do much damage, however, in late planted or
second crop beans the vines may be defoliated

Bacterial wilt on cucurbits
( cucumber, squash
muskmelon, pumpkin)

Individual leaf wilts and becomes dull green;
bacteria spread rapidly, later entire plant wilts
and dies; juice from cut stems may be milky
or sticky and stringy

Control the spotted and striped cucumber
beetles which transmit the disease causing bacteria; early application of methoxychlor or rotenone are necessary for beetle control; destroy
wilted plants

Leaf and fruit spots
on cucurbits
( caused by several
different organisms)

Small pale green to water-soaked spots enlarging to round to irregular yellow, tan, gray, or
black spots on leaves; sunken tan, brown, or
black spots on fruit; tan to black enlongated
streaks on stems or petioles

Plant western-grown disease free seed; or use a
mercuric chloride seed treatment; 2-3 year rotation; apply captan, maneb, or zineb at 7 to 14
day intervals starting when the vines start to
run; or use an all-purpose spray or dust material
containing captan or zineb

Fusarium (fungus) wilt
of cucurbits, peas,
and tomatoes

Plants stunted and often yellow; leaves or vine
wiltc; suddenly and plants gradually die; yellowish-tan, red, or blackish-brown streaks
along one side of vine or inside the lower part
of the stem

Long rotation ( 4 years or more); plant diseasefree seed; destroy infected plants and diseased
refuse; use resistant varieties if available

Mildew (fungus)
peas, cucumbers, and
occassionally on other
vegetables

White powdery to mealy mold growth developing mostly on the upper side of the leaves

At the first signs of mildew apply Karathane or
Mildex, followed by a second application 10-14
days later

Septoria leaf blight
on tomatoes
(fungus) ·

Light tan to brown spots with dark margins,
and usually having tiny black dots scartered
within the spot

Plant disease-free, certified potatoes; apply
maneb, zineb, dyrene, or fixed copper every 7-10
days starting when the first fruits are the size
of a walnut; or use a special all-purpose blight
control mixture containing one of the above
fungicides

Early blight (fungus)
on potatoes and
tomatoes

Dark brown to black spots on leaves, most
spots are irregular and have concentric rings
( target spots)

Same as for Septoria leaf blight on tomatoes

Late blight (fungus)
on potatoes and to
tomatoes

Irregular greenish-black water-soaked spots on
leaves and fruit or tubers

Same as for Septoria leaf blight on tomatoes

Potato scab (fungus)

Rough, scabby, raised or pitted areas on tubers

Plant disease-free seed pieces; plant resistant
varieties; long rotation

Blossom-end rot on
· tomatoes
( not a true disease)

Large, sunken leathery spots at blossom end
of fruit. Usually associated w ith a sudden
lack of water

Use a fe rtilizer high in phosphate; water regularly during dry periods

t Wh en u sing fung icide d usts or sp rays be su re to fo llow instructio ns pri nted o n th e label as to dosage rates, freque ncy of application, a nd a n y restriction s involving the nu mber of clays be tween application of the chemicals a nd the h a rves ting of the crop. O bserve all safe ty precau tions indicated fo r
handling the fungicide ma teria l.
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Asparagus. The best way to start an asparagus
planting is to purchase 1 year old roots. Set the plants
6 to 8 inches deep in a hole or furrow and cover with 2
inches of soil. The remaining soil can be filled in as the
young shoots grow. No spears should be cut the first
2 years. Thereafter spears can be harvested annually
up to July 1. Then allow the tops to grow until killed
by frost. Remove old tops before spring growth
begins.
Rhubarb. The usual method of starting rhubarb is
to obtain pieces of the crown having at least one good
bud. These pieces are planted 3 to 4 inches deep and
covered with about 1 inch of soil or just enough to
cover the bud. No stalks should be harvested until
the second year. Remove flower stalks that form as
soon as noticed. The harvest season will extend from
4 to 8 weeks, depending on the age of the plants.
Both of these crops are heavy feeders. To keep the
plants growing and yielding well, apply fertilizer
or manure. Mix a spadeful of well-rotted manure
or 2 to 3 tablespoonsful of -garden fertilizer in the
soil before planting. After the plants have become
established, manure can be applied in the spring
while fertilizer can be added after the final harvest
in early summer.

PRESERVATION AND STORAGE

By planting larger amounts of many crops than can
be used fresh, a family will have a surplus for freezing,
canning, or storing. This makes a garden more e·conomical, and it is possible to have high quality vegetables the year around.
Most vegetables can be frozen or canned. In many
cases the frozen product closely approaches the fresh
product in quality. With some vegetable canning is
the only satisfactory method. Not all vegetable varieties can be canned or frozen with good results. Consult
Ext~nsion Leaflet 203 for varieties suitable for processmg.
Storage

•

Storage -makes it possible to hold vegetables in good
condition for several weeks to several months. Storage places can be cellars of houses, barns, or other
buildings, or they can be outdoor banks, pits, or
mounds. Cellars, if they can be kept cold enough, are
usually better for prolonged storage or during periods
of very low temperatures. Temperature, humidity,
and ventilation are the important factors in vegetable
storage. Different kinds of vegetables require different
storage conditions. Table 8 gives temperature and humidity requirements for some commonly stored vegetables.
Table 8. Storage Requirements for Vegetables
Cool and
moist 32° F400 F)
High
humidity

LIST OF BULLETINS ON GARDENING
Cool and dry
(32°F-40°F)
Low humidity

Warm and moist
(55°F-65°F)
High humidity

The following list of South Dakota State College
and U. S. Department of Agriculture publications
concern vegetable growing. They are available at
County Extension Service offices or the Bulletin
Room at South Dakota State College.

Warm and dry
(55°F-60°F)
Low humidity

Group I
Carrots
Onions
Green tomatoes
Squash
Beets
Dry beans
Sweet potatoes
Pumpkins
Parsnips
Rutabagas
Turnips
Group II
Potatoes
Cabbage
Cauliflower
Vegetables in Group I will store longer and remain in better
condition if placed in perforated polyethylene bags. Cabbage
will store better if the entire j:>lant is harvested and the roots
placed in moist sand. Harvest large green tomatoes before frost.
Be sure all vegetables to be stored are free of disease. Handle
carefully. to avoid bruising.

Vegetable Varieties for South Dakota, South Dakota Extension Circular 203
Insects and Diseases of Vegetables in, the Home Garden,
USDA Home and Garden Bulletin 46
Fertilizer Recommendations for Vegetable Gardens, South
Dakota Fact Sheet 137
Fertilizing Garden Tomatoes, South Dakota Fact Sheet 72
Pruning Tomato Plants, South Dakota Fact Sheet 77
Hotbeds and Coldframes, USDA Farmer's Bulletin 1743
Electric Heating of Hotbeds, USDA Leaflet 445
Home Storage of Vegetables and Fruits, USDA Farmer's Bulletin 1939

PERENNIAL CROPS

•

Asparagus and rhubarb are the two perennial vegetables commonly.grown in South Dakota. In an area
about 6 feet square, if the plants are set 1½ feet apart,
or a row about 25 feet long with plants 1½ feet
apart, will supply more than enough fresh asparagus
for an average family. Three hills (plants) of rhubarb
spaced 3 feet apart should provide all the family can
use.

Growing Vegetables in Town and City, USDA Home and
Garden Bulletin 7
Suburban and Farm Vegetable Gardens, USDA Home and
Garden Bulletin 9
Exhibiting Garden Fruits and Vegetables, South Dakota Extension Circular 600
19

South Dakota Insecticide Recommendations, South Dakota
Extension Mimeographed Circular 419, Revised April 1962

GARDENER'S REFERENCE CHART
App.no.
seeds
per lb.*

Distance
between rows
hand cult.

Plants
apart
in rows

llb.

1,200

18-24 in.

2 in.

l _in.

April to July 50- 75 days

3-4 weeks

1 oz.

192,000

12-18 in.

2-3 in.

1 in.

April to July 50- 65 days

7-10 days

Broccoli ____________

¼ oz.

160,000

24-36 in.

18-24 in.

½ in.

April to 1May 90-100 days

10 days

Cabbage ____________ ---------------------

¼ oz.

120,000

24-30 in.

12-18 in.

½ in.

April to May 90-110 days

2 weeks

Cantaloupe _____

½ oz.

16,000

6-8 ft.

4 every 4 ft. 1 in.

May to June 80-120 days

Until frost

Carrot _______________________________________

½ oz.

320,000

12-18 in.

½ in.

April to June 55- 80 days

2-3 weeks

Cauliflower

¼ oz.

160,000

24-30 in.

14-18 in. ½ in.

April to June 65- 76 days

2-3 weeks

Corn (sweet)

¼ lb.

3,520

30-36 in. 4 every 4 ft. 1 in.

Cucumber

½ oz.

16,000

4-6 ft. · 4 every 4 ft. 1 in.

Eggplant _________________________________

½ oz.

96,000

24-30 in.

18 in.

½ in.

April to May Y0-130 days

Until frost

Kohlrabi

¼ oz.

135,000

18-24 in.

6 in.

½ in.

April to May 50- 70 days

2 weeks

Lima beans ______________ _______________

1 lb.

1,200

18-24 in.

2 in.

1 in.

April to May 50- 75 days

3-4 weeks

Onion, dried __________________ _________

1 oz.

120,000

12-18 in.

2-3 in.

¼ in.

Kind of vegetable

Beans (snap) -------Beets ____________________

Onion, green -------------------------Pepper _______
Potato _______________________

Seeds for
100ft. row

12-18 in.

½lb.sets

½ oz.

2 in.

Ttmeof
''Depth
planting in
of planting open garden

72,000 ·

10 lbs. or
100 pieces

May to July

15 in.

½ in.

3-4 ft.

12-18 in.

4 in.

55- 90 days

7 days

April to May 95-120 days Can .be stored
5 weeks

May to June 80-100 days
May

100-120 days

2 weeks
Until frost
Until frost

Squash (summer)

½ oz.

· 4,800

3-4 ft.

4 every 4 ft. 1 in.

2-3 weeks
May to June 60- 70 days can be stored

Squash (winter) ___________________

½ oz.

2,000

7-10 ft.

4 every 4 ft. 1 in.

2-3 weeks
May to June 100-125 days can be stored

Tomatoes __________

½ oz.

160,000

3-4 ft.

2½ to 4 ft.

Watermelon ·--------~----------~--------

1 oz.

3,600

·-·

May to June 50- 70 days Several weeks

April to May

18-24 in.

Ready for use Length of time
good .specimens
from date
of seeding
can be harvested

½ in.

May to June 60-100 days

Until frost

8-12 ft. 4 every 4 ft. 1 in.

May to June 90-130 days

Until frost

I

• The number of seeds per pound varies widel y between varieties. and lots of same species, but figures given are approximately average.
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